Restored Corners:

Quarter Section Corner 14 T3N R11 W

Original:

Post From Which
20" Hemlock 340° W 42K.

Not Found:

Short snag about 28" Diam. with a face but no scribe marks

14" Hemlock N48°W 38K.

24" Hemlock lying with face almost down. Scribe mark's plainly visible on piece of rotten wood which is about to fall out.

Restored Corner:

Set 3" x 3' Spruce Knot, Scribed 516 on N Face and 621 on S Face. From Which,

24" Hemlock 396° 500 W 20' scribed 3/4s E

Feb. 16, 1951.

Running East from this corner failed to find any evidence of original line or the section corner 164 15 511 32. Topography does not check the original notes.